Bayonne, the campus of Nive Colleges, IUT, Institute, Engineer School

* Ex UFR Pluridisciplinaire du BAB

Multidisciplinary Faculty of Bayonne-Anglet-Biarritz

8 allées des platanes

64100 BAYONNE Cedex

Tél. : 05 59 57 41 11

* Institute for Business Management - IAE

Business Administration Institute

8 allées des platanes

64100 BAYONNE Cedex

Tél. : 05 59 40 81 10

* IUT de Bayonne (Départements GEA et Tech de Co)

Bayonne Faculty (GEA – business management and administration – and marketing techniques departments)

15 place Paul Bert

64100 BAYONNE

Tél. : 05 59 57 43 00

University services

* University library

* The Maison de l’étudiant located in Bayonne, houses:
  * A reception and information area to deal with all questions concerning student life
  * The cultural department
  * The Sports Sciences – SUAP
* The SUMPPS, University Department for Preventive Medicine and Health Promotion
* The SCUIO, University Careers Information Service
* Aquipass student card department
* CLEREMO, Open centre for networked languages and multimedia
* CFA (Apprentice training centre)